Customer Spotlight: Nicklaus Children's Hospital
Consistently ranked by U.S. News &
World Report as a top children’s
specialty hospital, Nicklaus Children’s
Hospital operates the largest pediatric
teaching program in the southeastern
U.S.
In 2017, Nicklaus Children's Hospital was
driven to implement a secure, centralized
platform to capture, share, and organize
clinical photos for their EHR. WinguMD
provided the sharing of clinical photos
across care teams.

"Quality, continuity, security, and integration were our
key drivers and intended outcomes."
- Elise Hermes, Chief Nursing Information Officer,
Nicklaus Children's Health System

THE CHALLENGE
Clinical photos were originally stored in multiple devices using numerous manual processes, including calling the
PACS team to have an SLR camera ready, taking the photos, manually uploading them to a desktop computer, and
finally manually reconciling them to an encounter in the EHR.
Clinicians sought to take advantage of the efficiency of mobile devices instead of using SLR cameras, while
ensuring security, efficiency for a better patient experience, and immediate availability of photos across the
enterprise.
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THE SOLUTION
In late 2017, the team at Nicklaus Children's, led by Dr.
Nolan Altman, Chief of Radiology, and Elise Hermes, Chief
Nursing Information Officer, selected WinguMD's
BodyMapSnap to close the visible light imaging gaps in
their workflow. With 440,000 outpatient visits per year
and more than 168,000 imaging studies performed, even a
few minutes saved in a study could result in a huge win.
The ultrasound staff realized even greater benefits
immediately, since every vascular malformation study
includes mobile clinical photos. In many cases, the
department has reduced the original exam time by half,
simply by launching the WinguMD app from the standardissue iPad in the exam room, and capturing the required
clinical photos in seconds.
"We save resources throughout the hospital because of
the WinguMD app," says Katrina Minalla, Ultrasound
Supervisor. "We no longer have to call the PACS team and
wait for their availability to include mobile photos in our
exams. The study is done faster, the ultrasound room is
available for the next exam more quickly, and most
importantly, our young patients are not kept waiting
because we can now finish the study quickly and focus on
their comfort and care."

"We save resources
throughout the hospital
because of WinguMD"
- Katrina Minalla,
Ultrasound Supervisor
THE RESULTS
Working closely with the Radiology IT team,
WinguMD has designed a dataflow that utilizes the
hospital's existing IT ecosystem. Users are up and
running quickly thanks to the familiar social-media
style interface.
"Our collaboration with WinguMD was driven by
the need for a secure, centralized platform to
capture and share clinical photos in the context of
our EMR. BodyMapSnap allows sharing and
indexing of serial clinical photos across care teams
as well as comparison with pathology and other
imaging," says Elise Hermes, Chief Nursing
Information Officer. "We are excited about the
communication tools this product provides,
allowing for interdisciplinary collaboration. Prior
to deploying the application, clinical photos were
stored in multiple non-secure devices using
numerous manual processes. WinguMD is a single
and seamless solution for clinical photos that
answers the needs of our care teams. Quality,
continuity, security, and integration were our key
drivers and intended outcomes.”
Nicklaus Children's plans to record the care team's
mobile chat dialogue for each encounter into the
EHR. WinguMD is designing this function now and
will deploy a new version of the app with these
features in early 2019.
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